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WEDNESDAY, MAY, 4, 1910. [

UNITED RAILROADS
LAWYER REBUKED

PLANS TO BE MADE
FOR JULY FOURTH

THE SAN FRANCISCO CAUL

ROYAL ARCH AIDS
EXPOSITION WORK

200 MORE NAMES
ARE ON THE ROLL

VOLUME CVH.—NO. 155. j
{[

WilliamWood, Who

Royal Arch
'Knight

Youngster Frolic
Through Rehearsals

j Willie Shiels, who villportray the central, figure in:fairy play, and his
j "nervous nurse" Miss Aloise Cebhardt.

, The fourth of July committee ap-
pointed by Mayor McCarthy. Inaccord-
ance with the charter provision, to ar-
range for Pan Francisco's patriotic
celebration, will hold its first session
at S o'clock tonight in the offices Nof
the mayor. The meeting has been called
for the purpose of perfecting the or-
ganization and laying the foundation
for its future activities.

Before leaving for Washington the
mayor recommended- that the observ-
ances of the fourth be arranged on
such a scale as to dissuade residents
from- spending the holiday away from
the city, and if possible to attract vis-
itors.

The committee is composed of: Hiram
G. Vaughn.. Samuel M. Wilson. John 11.
Daniels, John Hammersmith, Andrew
McCarthy. Alexander G. Bell. Al
Leonard. T. K. Hamilton, F. L. Matthes.
James liochat, Henry C. Norton, Henry
J. tnimer. P. A. Clifford. John G. Bell.
William J. Kenny, Harry Cantowlth. J.
J. Fields. 'Rev. Phillip O'Hyan, Dr.
George K. Frink, Dr. Frank P. Top-
pling. John Phillips. Atherton Mac-
ondary, Major Hugh T. Sime and Major
Sidney S. Pelxotto.

A stern rebuke was, administered by

Judge Hunt yesterday to the United
Railroads and its attorneys because
they were not ready to proceed wtlh
the trial of the suit of Nellie O'Con-
nor for $25,000 damages, although the
case was at the head of* the calendar,

and that both sides had ample warning.

Attorney George Ford, representing the
United Railroads, asked for a continu-
ance.

Judge iHunt refused the request, say- j
ing it would be unfair to the plaintiff to
postpone the case, but Ford continued
to argue for time. :

"This court is not run by the United
Railroads or by its attorneys, but by
the jqdge," replied Judge Hunt. "The
company/ should have enough lawyers
to attend to the trial of these damage
suits. This case must go to trial to-
day."

Ford then telephoned for A. A.Moore.
The rest of the day was devoted to
the impanelment of the jury.

Mrs* O'Connor is suing as guardian
of John, Williani, Thomas, Martin and
James O'Connor, children of Thomas
O'Connor, who was killed by a car at
Railroad and Twelfth avenues October
2S, 1907.

COUNTY CLERK'S REPORT— The report ofCounty Clerk Mulcrevy for April, Issued yes-
terday, showed that the receipts of the officediinupUhe month were $12,861.80 and the ex-penditures on salaries $5,483.33, leaving a bal-ance of $4,378.47. 1 «

LIQUOR SEIXEB FDTET>—Adolpb Mc*»H*r. gro-
cer. 440 Capital avenue. Ocean View, was con-
victed by Police Judge Conlan yesterday of
spiling liquor without a license and was fined
$250, wltU the alternative of 125 days ia jail.

"We are still, boosting for the Pan-
ama-Pacific exposition in. San. Fran-,
Cisco," said Liduis Marisch, chairman
of the press- committee, of the grand,
lodge of the Knights of the Royal Arch,
yesterday. The; list-,of-'subscriptions 'is
headed ;today by a wortian who has
signed .a check for a :large sum. .The
subscriptions are:
Mrs. l»uisa M. Muirhead.. ..;....'...... ?l,fHX>
I>r. William J. Walsb, -coroner. 500
0. V. Wi111ani5. .;....'......... ...... 500
Umstcdt -8r0ther5..*.......... 500
J. G. En05..... ............ 500
John -Hoist;:;...' , 0C»0
raui ..Mancict:... ::.->o
l'etcr \u25a0_Moreno. .'.'. .'\u25a0.'. ..'.....

' 2.".0
Fetor Treich .......:.... 5J30
LTpfirj- L. 8ie10nb0rg... ............;....
McMabon & Dabovlch. ..•..-.....%......'.; 1100
A. Kappennaan. ." ...... 1.... .' 100

Total for day. ?10,S00
4UTO TOUR OF CITY

During the forenoon a procession of
40 automobiles' filled'wlth'9o of the
wives. and relativesof members of the
grand lodge, under the guidance of D.
Becker, J. H. Daley and J. W. Bonney,
the last named as: grand marshal,

started out on a sight seeing tour. ,The
party was taken along the. seawall,
out Bay, street to the Presidio, through
the park, along the beach "and back by.
the Sloat • boulevard to Tait's, where
luncheon was served. \u0084\u25a0 . .
GRAND LODGE MEBTI.VG
;At the opening of the, grand lodgs
session a long telegram was read from
J.'.8." L. James, "grand recorder., of the
jurisdiction of "Washington, which
closes thus: < •

The -splendid work of your or-
ganization has done more to liftthe
saloon to- the plane of legitimate
business than, all other agencies
combined. May you go on and
prosper. . . . ' .
The grand body, received an invita-

tion from Colonel Theodore Gier of the
Oakland Eagles to attend the carnival
in Frultvale Friday.. . •

The day was devoted to the consid-
eration of the revised constitution of
the grand lodge. With one exception
the changes were only In the phrase-
ology of the, different sections. . The
exception was the change of date of
meeting from the first to the third
Mpnday'in May.

'
'.

CONTEST FOR NEXT MEETING
At the election tomorrow William

Wood of this city, incumbent grand
lieutenant commander, will- be ad-
vanced to first place. There are to be
spirited contests for the other offices.

There will.also be a contest for the
next placed of meeting. The cities that
wish to secure the\convention are San
Diego. Los Angeles, Wat.sonville, Santa
Cruz, Marysvllle and Eureka.

The wives of members of the grand
lodge will attend the Orpheuni mati-
nee today, and In the evening there
will be a meeting of San Francisco
lodge No. 2, which will be followed
by the initiation of 25 candidates and
an Egyptian high jinks."''

Frank L. Brown, vice chairman of
the publicity committee of the Panama-
Pacific exposition company, was al^
lowed 30- minutes on the .floor and
thanked the organization for its sub-
scription, of. $250,000, saying that the
donation was made at the right time,
at the right place and in the right
spirit.

Woman Heads Subscription List
in With Grand

Lodge Meeting

MERRILY PREPARE
FOR FAIRY PLAY

"The health board undoubtedly has
the power to create an assistant supcr-
intendency In Its discretion,", said Civil
Service Commissioner Bahrs later, "and,
if it sees fit. to merge the duties per-
formed by another with those of the
new official; provided all.is done Ingood
faith.". ;

- .

Monday night at the civil service com-
mission's meeting the first public in-
timation of the plan came in a letter
received front the health board wherein
that commission suggested that it was
about time for the good of- the service
to install an "assistant superintendent"
and to merge with the duties of the
man to be employed ,those now per-
formed by Civil

'
Service Clerk Robert

MacDonald. The only action taken was
to file the health board's letter.

The first step in the move to oust Su-'
porintendent Woilenbergr.of the Relief
home has been, timed for-next Friday's
meeting of the board of health. Mayor
McCarthy some weeks ago at a secret
conference with the members told. them
he had a scheme which in due time he
would see brought forward to ditch the
civilservice chief of the home.

First Step Taken in Move to
Change Superintendent

TO OUST WOLLENBERG
FROM RELIEF HOME

Judge Hunt Rules That Tenure
Holds for Life

, A decision that willbe read. with in-
terest by all night school teachers was
rendered yesterday by- Judge Hunt in
the case of M.'-J. Brock, who is suing to
be restored to his position of night
school teacher. .•;
,ln overruling a. demurrer by the city

to the complaint. Judge Hunt virtually
decided that night, school teachers en-
joy the; same tenure of office as day
school teachers— that is, for life. Here-
toforft it has been- supposed that the
teachers ijv the night schools held their
positions by avery precarious tenure.v

Brock was discharged by the board of
education May 27, 1908. Besides suing
to be restored.

"
he :is jclaiming about

$2,000 "arrears, of salary. Stephen V.
Costello is his- attorney.. '-- ::; :̂.',- ..\

NIGHT SCHOOL TEACHER
WINS COURT VICTORY

•-The- electrical display, arranged by
Duffy, the manager of 'the; light-effects
for the ;Bphernlan ...club ;midsummer
jinks,, will-be clever and novel- and not
the least attractive part of\ the show,
while- George, Lyon's* wonder world of
scenery.' willbe-a' fitting-background to
the fairychildren, who are looking, for-
ward to Friday night and Saturday aft-
ernoon jas gleefullyjas are. -the young-
sters who", will notTsee the glare and
the glitter', but' will'feap the benefit in
their.pleasures'andlworks and "lives.. ]

The partof Harry.- the pampered and
petted central figure' in.the delightful
operetta,Vwlll be" taken .by.Uttle. Willie
Shiels, the small "son of.the composer, of
the.play.,and he will be escorted,. to the
footlights by. his: trained, nurse', .Miss
Marcia.Feei and hie nervous' nurse. Miss
Aloise GehhardL.The songs of,the fairy
maids arid men, their games and 'antics
and :their medicines' for' the Veyils and
brulses'of the world.. such-a,s-tbothache
droDs. burnt;. finger- lotion5and earache
cure-as 'they; would'be in;^ fairy;land, all
play.an important part- in"the funjand
music, laughter and. lightof therealms
in which' the -audience will'become en-
chanted and" lopt. ; ;"

'\u0084,, .

.Merrily the -rehearsals • for; "When
Fairies Rule", are \ progressing- at the
Garrick/andjitjis. a genuine ,tr.eaf to see
the' 75 radlantr faced youngsters: in the
cast trip;.through ."their,', games and
dance's .that bring life and health ;back
to the littlepale' faced boy about' whom
the whole play is .woven.. AndMo see
them in their.fairy.costumes lnfan un-
real 'world of play and !laughter; would
hringjpeace and happiness forithe. time
into any llfe.vso enthusiastically' are
they giving their/sniair energies :to the
cause' they, are champiohing^the, cause
of the' little.orphans, of. the: industrial
farm. '\u0084.,.;., ,;;•*: -\u25a0' - ;.•• '-..*$ >

Stage World of Happiness Will
Bring Real Joy to Little.

: \u25a0'\u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0 Orphans

In an effort to aid the sale of "1915"
exposition stock Acting Mayor J. A.
Kelly lias a.ldressed a letter to the
heads of all departments, as follows:

Mayor's Office, City and County of
San Francisco, May 3, 1910.

To the Heads of All Municipal
Departments: In a further effort to
increase the total subscription
which will insure the coming of
th'- Panama- Pacific international
exposition to San Francisco in 1915,
the committee of citizens upon
whom the. task of raising money
for this vast undertaking has been
imposed seeks the privilege of so-liciting the subscriptions from the
officials and employes of this city
and county.

To that end. and in response to a
request made by the Panama-Pacific
exposition committee, the mayor
desires to request that the heads
of the vlepartments throughout the
<ity government permit the post-
ing of subscription lists in public
offices so that those who are dis-posed to purchase bonds even in
small amounts, which bonds may
bf paid for any time within the"
next five years, may be given op-
portunity so to do.

It Is the earnest wish of themayor that all the encouragement
and assistance possible be given
this worthy project, which meansso much to the future of San Fran-Clsro.

If. therefore, you will be kindenough to post the blank subscrip-
tion liftreferred to and give your
valuable aid w thn work of the ex-
position committee, the same willbe much appreciated by the mayor.

p.ilMcCarthy.
Mayor of the City and County ofSan Francisco.
Attest: E. C. LEFFIN'GWELL.

Mayor's Secretary.
J. A. KELLY,

Acting Mayor. City an.l County of
San Francisco.

The follotrfcs: is th« lirt of j-isDcd subscrip-
tion* not pablisbed up to May 2. 6 p. m.:
Ajrard, Arthur T $jq
Allan,Ho:*ee H

"
505Aliens press flipping- bwoan. .'.l 100 ;

Andriano, Eurenia 10;Antonovich, Florie J - -
10!

Atwood, A. D 50
8..11. M. A

" foB«jb«ui, Otto
*"

'20Binning.B. E 600
B*rth. Kudolph f<JoBay development company 500Beyle, Lacoste company 500Baret. D. L...... JOO
Bernstein. Fred £ 100Berrier, E. B '^

«0
Berton & Co.. G. A 500Beyer, Arthur

**
io

C. Epyfuss company JOOBickel, John B 10Binner, Tbeo 100Bithop company, Thomas B '.'... l000Biack & Biennerhascet 'inn
Eodley. H. S .'//. 250
BWmenthal tt Co., B \\ 1,000
Boole, F 100Brisac, B. F 100Erittain & Co 500Brock, Juliea 10
Bro-w.li & Power stationery company l000Browne, Mrs. Minnie 10
Brown Scott druff company \\ 500Enn, Albin J 10
Bullock & Jones 1000
E.-nker. H.C 50Bui'.ard, A. W &nft
Burke. Hu^h M \" 50
Burrows. F. S 250Bynuni, 0. C \u25a0 10
California. photo-engTavinff company • ,;600
Camp, William.. ; icoCtrson, Mrs. Blanche M ". .100
Chapman & Kauman .-..-. •

250
Checkering & Gregory 1,000
Clay, Allan M 100
Cchn. W. B~ tcI 100Doi.«y, Jeremiah..... ,- 100
Decker electric company

**
2EOSelsol, J. T 50Dirss, Kenry W 250

Eoane, P. A.: 10
Dowries , William 10
Plow,a. Leicester &Drown.'. 850
Edwards. George P 500Erger-s, E. M 60Eldrod^e, Zoeth S 100
Engeleke. Ernil.... 250
Evani. Hans V 100
Farquhar, Krs. Maria 10Fauda, C. 0 : fiOFisher, George H..... „.. 100
Iltzg;er&ld, Michael..: 10
Folscm etreet iron works 100 1
Ford & Co.. C. W. H ....;.'..' 1.000
Georg-e H. Foster company 500
Fraser, 3 : 10
Fraser, J-. •.. 10
Fraser, E....... 10
Fraser, 1

'T.
'

:..-.... ; 10
Fraser. M.... ..'

' . 10
French. J. S 100;
Gloffoli & Co.. 8....;.. ...30
Gooddajr. G«crre B. ."....7:'.<]

''
10]

Hardee has had considerable expo-
sition experience, having occupied the
position of assistant to General Secre-
tary Stevens at the St. Louis world's
fair of 1904. having direct charge of
all foreign exhibits. During the San
Francisco midwinter fair Ilardee was
secretary and treasurer of that
project, later joining the government
service. lie was attached to the United
States delegation- to the Pan-American
congress in the City of Mexico, was di-
rector of "'special events" at the Port-
land centennial, secretary of commit-
tees of the National civic federation of
New York, an institution founded by
Mark Hanna and later presided over by
August Belmont. and, shortly before
returning to the Pacific coast, acted as
executive officer for the Carnegie in-
ternational peace conference.
OFFICIALS TO SUBSCRIBE

One of the most important selections
made thus far in the staff of the ex-
position company is that of Theodore
Hardee. treasurer of the Eilers music
company, to the position of secretary
to the exposition company's finance
committee, pending the permanent or-
ganization of the company's adminis-
trative forces. Hardee has. for the last
10 days, consistently devoted his time
and labors to the campaign for raising
the exposition's funds, and the commit-
tee feels that his continuance in the
work is indispensable.

HAS HAD EXPERIEXCE

A telegram dated yesterday, sent
from on board the train, reads:

May 3. 1910.
Kn nout<> to Washington:

Kundlcd In fur coats, and wearing
raps, Cheyenne citizens came
through snow early today to greet
Onvornor Gillett and his exposition
boosters. "We're with you, sure,"
said Mayor Cook, and Adjutant
General Dutchall, representing Gov-
ornor Brooks, who sent regrets,

same sentiment. Crowd
of newspapermen from Denver
greeted party and took cords of
notes with which to spread expo-
sition gospel among Colorado folks.
Nows of party's coming being vig-
orously heralded, and all along
route shouters for San Francisco
are being made. Party in Chicago
tomorrow, but only stops an hour.

C. S. AIKEN.

their names to the roll of honor yes-
terday, subscribing amounts ranging1

from $10 to $2,300, making a grand
total for the day of $35,310. v .',:

The party of boosters, now en route
to Washington io place the claims of
the city of San Francisco before the

houses of consyross, is meeting with a
most enthusiastic reception through-

out the entire trip. The local office
Is constantly in touch with C. S. Aikcn,
who is accompanying the party.

\VIRK FROM AIKEX

Loyal and enthusiactic citizens con-
tinue to flock to the headquarters of
the Psnama-Paciiic exposition company

en4tender their subscriptions for stock
'for the 1915 undertaking. Xo less
than 207 linns and individuals added

Boosters' Progress East Proves
Trip of Triumph in State

of Wyoming

Citizens Add $35,310 to Stock
Subscriptions for 1915

Exposition

Grussel. H 50
Hag&a, Jame5........*......".....'.'

'
100

Haun. C. C. W 50
Halliday, William A 10
Halliday, William P...... 10
Hansen, C. W 100
Harris, B. S 100
Harris & Co., Max H 100
Haxtmann, Ernest W '. 100
Hartmajin, WUliam W .'..-• 100
Hatch. William J... ,50
Hauser, Herbert 10
Hearst. J. P .• .10
Held, Ernest 50
Hess. Fred Jr V100
Heynemann, Milton •."-\u25a0_* 50
Heynemann, Robert:.... 50
Hilsber*. E. M. P lUOO
Hershund, Harry....: 50
Heynemann, L. ..'... .100
Jewell, A. G 100
Joel, Arthur '... 100
Jones, Charles H 100
Jones, Louis W .*.. 20
Rerru, Id*M 50
Eerran. Mrs. M.... 50
King, William C 100
Kireke, Fred W .......'.. 100
Krausse, J. F ..' 10
Lactufks Brothers & Co v. 100
The Lawson roofing: company ...*.. .60
Lessynsky. S. L. t Co 300
Levy, Emile .100
Lerinsky Brothers.. 200
Lezinsky Brothers

-
300

Lichtenstein, Jackson. X.- 10
Lichtenstein, Louis X .. 10
Locke, Sue 100
Lowenbergv Isidor...

-
2,000

Loewenthal, O 50
Lubbe. Theodore J. H_.. :........ 30
LUX..W..D....: ..7. ..\u25a0...;.......... 10
Lueders, W. W 10

'
Mahury, Miss C. i.....' ."... 100 |
Marcellus. .Krigbaum tc C0............... . 200
Marks, Abe ......\u25a0.......'....\u25a0.;...".. ,. 10
Marron. P. J 1 •••" 200
Marsh-Girrin c0mpany. .:......'....."..... 250
Martin. W. J ....V..*..'."... \u25a0

McAfee, Edwin ......\.1..\....'.^.. L*-.10'
McGrath, James F .....•....:.... 10
McLirrn, Goode &.Co ...........'.. 200
McKicoll, A.,J*-......:..., 100
Mercer, Robert J. '.............-..-... .7..- -• 100
Meyer,- Simon '.....

—
150

Milani,Mci & Co. '..., 100
Miner, J. E...: .........'..".............. 100
Mitchell, John.C. :F....- .....: I.COO
Mohr, Rudolph .>.. 2&0;
Moise-Klinkner company.....-.....:....:.. , :300 j
Moise-Klinkner • compiny ...........' 300:
Molkentin. William H....:...

-
100 j

Monroe .Henry W... 1..^.................1.. .̂................ .250
Moore Investment company:. 500
Mooser, J.H. V..... 100
Mooser. Louii H.....:. ...-.•.. .....J..V.. : 100
Morland. W. J......... 200
Mulcahey, Elizabeth .....;..."..:...•...*.."-

50
Mulcahr, May.. .....;... .. .60 |
Murattko, Antonio '. 10;
Myers A Co..' R. and L....

-
250;

Buena Vista Parlor, N.D.'G.>W... ...... 100 |
Kewman.t Son. E.:.'......../..........' 100
Occidental Supply c0mpany.....:.: ...... 500
O'Lcary. Joha ...."...'. ...\u25a0..'.'...•....'.-• • -50
Oliver, F. 6...... 300
O'Rourke-Eubanks Hat company 1,000.
Orrf, G..... ........ .:............:.. *

260
Paye Brother*; ....."' 100
Patton, Robert 0...-....: 600
Peiser, Louis H.'....:.......'.......-..... :ZO
Peiser, Bertha ; ': ..." 20
Peiser. Ruth J. .20
Peters, Albert ... \u25a0.....'..V .......> 30
Peters. Mary .....V. .. ...'ZO
Peters. Louis ..". 20
Phillipg, Blame ....: .... ..;.'....... 100
Piichero. C. P .........:..; 200
Piercy. Donald ...." .20
Platihek. M. J 500
Pacific Illustrating \u25a0 company so
Parry, Miss Hannah ,10
Pope, J. E..:..-.......". ....:.%..... \u0084 10
Randol. A. M ...•,". 100
Rednall, W. W...1 200
Reiffle & Jamieson .........'...'..\u25a0.... 100
Rigyin*. Ed 8 1.V....../ n

100
Rischmuller, G \u25a0 .- 100
Ritchie. J. A. 30
Rixford. g. p .....:........:...:... 100!
Rohl, W. B \u0084... 10
Rohl. W. F 80
Rosenberg:, L«e H :....-...'.... -20
Rosenberg. Rosalie P . 20
Rosenquist, H. A. •'. .'......... 20
Ross. '.Thomas. ..'. • •.. • - '50
Moeller-Bachrach Lithograph" company. ... 20
Moeller-Hennisch company ,::....'..-..... \u25a0 30
Russ, Robert &.....: ..;-.'. ....-.;. '60
Russell. B. X ...... 60
Ryan, Daniel F... \u0084\ .:."'SO
Salomon. Leon ....." ....'. .'.. '.

-
10

Salter. Elizabeth D. .'... 30
Samuels, I.J .....•..'.:.\u25a0...*.•...'.'.'... ao
Schranz, Louis \u25a0 ...' .*. SO
Bchroeder, P. W.... '.:. ..•.".... '50
Rossi,. S.'. •.."........\u25a0.\u25a0.....-.".: ..V-

'
50

Ser.a, Henry '. '50
Seaa, M........ ..' ; 60
Sena. Sara .". 50
Smedberg, W. H...'..."..'...t:.-.-:.'...'.*..'.

'
'SO

Smith. John :.•..........,'.\u25a0.."..\u25a0 '.1..*.
':10

Solari. V. J v. 10
Solari. W. 5. .:...-......:.... ..'...* 10
St. John, Chauncey M 250
Swayne Sc Hoyt... 2,600
Sweeney. Mary.-... .....:.1. ......;. 10
Tekeli, Thomas' .\u25a0- 10
Trowbridg-e. C..C......:..:..'........:.. •\u25a0 100
Waniorek. Miezyslaws ..:,". :.V.:.'..-«..:'..' '

10
Wasp Publishing c0mpany :......... .V... 500
Weil. William M.V .....:. ..100
Wilson, Ray .".'........ .V.. , 10
Ziel. John G v... , 10
Zimmerman, Fred W.......

-
20

Total ....r. .".....:.'.. .:.$35,310

Will.Join Boosters; \
NEW YORK,.May 3.—Al Esberpr,'. one"

of thedirectors of the. proposed -'Pana-i
ma-Paciflc exposition, accompanied *by
Mose

-
Gunst |and 'Morris /*Meyerfeld.

members' of "the committee"' of
"

200.*. wUI
go to : Washington •.Thursday- to join
Governor G'.llett" and- party in present-
ing San Franicsco's claim. \u25a0

1
'
Both"communications: were drawn up

by. . the -. following F. Olmo
(chairman). ;L.. ;Bondeli,;L: 'Ferreiros,;!!.
A. MeCall. and G.M. Hickman. ." They
*re signed \by 'B. Burns." president," and
G. •Koync.vsecretary.-

' " < "
\u25a0•-

-

;The.. improvement association also
sent a.letter; to the.Manufacturers', and
Producers' association sugrges ting that
all articles manufacture,! ;in.-this; state
bear '--a label-: to./hat' effect, to;;boost
the '.interest, of;"home .products. ";"-;r :, \u25a0/-..

VTo the end- that all employes of San
Francisco merchants \u25a0 living.in transbay
cities be forced" to

'
make this

'
city.'their

home,-* the- South of:Army improvement
association", has sent ?a! communication
to 'thefMerchants], association 'asking
that •organizations to use> its- influence
in this direction." |Itris;pointed 'out An
the letter that ;money- earned ;in ' this
city is spent; in building; up, suburban
interests::,';: •;-.'/;'; "I.'\u25a0'\u25a0 '..'r-.' '.." \u25a0

WOULD STOP iCOMMUTING
OF LOCAL WAGE EARNERS

ASPLENDJD START
"We have made a splendid start with

our' clothing, department," said Nat
Be'rger.', in telling about their new de-
partment in their nnely:a.ppointt?d new
buildingon,Market street. "We have a
tine location. to attract the men Intown,
beinp just east of the Flood building,
where most of thrf business centers, and
we are offering clothing and service of
fo unusual and excellent a character that
we ar*1 bound to make a success. of this
branch of our c '. ,;..';,-'

"You see we have a special call on
the patronage of the .discriminating
dresser in having ready-to-wear cloth-
ing, in all that those words Imply

—
which means much more" than mere
ready-made. Wo illustrate this in a
notable way 'by the unique display
which;continues: to.be the, most attrac-
tive exhibit in' the. city. We. demon-

strate by actual tryons- that w^ can nt
any man perfectly from.our stock with-
out requiring any of the tedious delays

for 'alterations; incidental to' buying
clothing in the ordinary store. ..-.-.;

*'Just look at the young man trying

on clothes in our.window. See how well
that swell tan coat fits"him: jWe can fit'you equally, as well. :Wish you would
try on one of these;coats. No trouble at

allto show it,and we want you to know
how well you can:do, here. You couldn t
duplicate 'these clothes at the. merchant
tailors :at« anywhere • short of twice the
price we 'quote.' -• «•\u25a0;

*"
'

4V."*
\u25a0 "It-iis also gratifying to know « that

1 whatever ;suiUyou get here , the; fabric
is guaranteed" all' wool:- we will test.it
chemicallyIfor you right before your
eyes so that ther.e- will be .no mistake
about-it. Of course we have^already
tested every .fabric—do 'it before the
clothes are. made- up^-and we are per-
fectly safe in;making^this, offer..-.-. ',

"This new ideaMn clothingsellinghas
taken the v town

'byistorm, and we are
certainly doings a -nice .business— far
more than -we had 'expected, to do— and
for-the reason ithat I;we are. content to
limit'our" prices- from $18 to $40."

ASaving
Principle

100 Per Cent Better Cigar
Value For You

Were. we to make our cigars
in Cuba, we'd have to double the
present prices to meet the duty.

So we have part of our estab-
lishment in Cuba and part in
Tampa, where Cuba's climate
prevails.

Our. experts, on the ground,
get the pick of the choicest
Havana leaves grown. ,

These we mellow into rare. aromatic flavor on native soil,
in our own warehouses.

Then, in Tampa, the final
touch of Havana perfection is
given in the deft handiwork of
skilledCuban cigar-makers.

Thus we.lose nothing of the
Imported's perfections, . while
we save the import duty.

\u25a0'J And this saving goes into the
cigar

—
goes to the smoker instead

of the government
—

a principle
towhichis due the superb qual-
ity, the unrivalled values of

VanDyck
"Quality"Cigars
In27 Different Shapes— One forEvery Taste

53-for-25c to 25c Each

AX YOUR DEALERS
M.A.GUNST & CO.-TH« Hobm of Sta*fct"

'\u25a0"-. •::..* '•.'>-\u25a0- ; ." Dittribatan . . .;- y •; "\u25a0

CHIGHESTER S PILLSVy-;*. THE DIAMONDBKAND. A.>/"V*s*>/\' I<«4le«l Ask joarUruerltt far /i\

£&Q££&i\ PUta in R#d and Cold metalSlcXV/'Try —^-wyg box«. tealed with Blua Ribbon. V/
W *^k*<a 7»k« n» other. Bay ofrwr

"

IC Jf DIAMOND i:n.V.M> PILL!*,for•»
V "C* B yeawknown asBest. Safc«t.Al-»mys Rellabte•^—

r SOLD VKTOfiKTSFVHiVWMHiE

W. T. HESS, Notary Public
ROOM 1112, CALL BUILDING

At residence. 1460 Page street, betweea
7 p. m. and 8 p. m. Residence telephone
Park 2707. .

| The Gall's |
S Branch Offices j•

\u25a0
•

\ Subscriptions and advertise- |• ments will be received in
ISan Francisco at following.!
f offices :
i 16S1 FILLMOHE STREET• Open until 10 o'clock every nlsbt '•

18TH AND MISSION STS.Miller's Stationery Store•
110S VALENCIA STREET

\•-> Blake's Bazaar
- .•

SIS VAN' NESS AVENITB" Parent's Stationery Store
' ;

f 2200 FILLMORE STREET•
Tremayne's Branch

f 535 HAIGHT vSTREET
t Christian's Branch fl
? SIXTEENTH AND MARKETSTS ¥
? Jackson's Branch - ***\u25a0'*

974 -VALENCIA STREET
? Halliday's Stationery Store.f NINETEENTH ST. NR. CASTROIMaas- Bazaar. Tel. Mission 3383

"

. '!\u25a0 BOOK*BINDERS v VTV T .?
1161-1165 HOWARD^STREET— . »:. .Betweenjth *ndBth.

'
.'. '. -

Present Tel..No."1Market 2368. .;.:iS*n Frmndsco.

J.B.MciNTYRE BINDERY CO.

WEEKLYCALLiiSIvPERfIYEAR

;
- .^BSS^jß^fei '-water-JgUTe me Instant r"-
.ffl^^gW^L^^f

"
pf nn<i rJ"foctP(l a euro in

Wi&SSsßr*!' "pph'" Hospital, S'aV Fran-

•\u25a0
• At
'

flruKjriiit»'."i.50c. \u0084 or \?«>n<l. :ftsc to
-

George
'M«.Tprlf.'-. tJraduito r^prmdn Expert Optician," 960
Market street,- Sun.Francisco. .... >; ;.

A Remarkable Cure

(i ,
'

For Men and:. \wi
n^ Women— -Wear A*]

While Paying ]//

MUTUAL BANKGBUH.DIXG,ImS

We are beginning to count the hoars left for this sale,
for our new building at Post and Stockton streets will
be ready very soon, ifyou need any

—
Furniture, Carpet, Drapery or Wall Paper
!You ought to make these hours count; everything youbuy during these last few days
of the sale will'show you a big saving. Here are some reductions which willshow
how we have trimmed every price down to the last notch :

truly rc^al in its magnificence. Beautifully grained wood with exquisite finish; upholstered in
heavy silk velours. Six feet five inches long. Makes an elegant parlor piece and a bed which is
wonderfully, comfortable. Full size box underneath for bedding. Solid and substantial and a
most convenient piece of furniture. Regular price $125. Reduced for the final days o£
sale to. .'.... ..»^*^
. $70 Solid Mahogam' Bed Davenport,

W1)IIOIoLCiCCx 111 £**11Jrv 1111 11\I * » (J\V*•• • •••-••«• • • • • •*•
\u25a0••

••••••••* •••• •• ••••••••• ••••••••••*

$37:50 Weathered Oak Bed Davenport, ' [y" d^CTupholstered in figured velours. Now .'...^d^J
Every Davenport in the House Now Offered at a Greatly Reduced Price

Save Money on LINOLEUMby making your purchase this week
Finest quality Extra Thick German Inlaid Linoleum, reduced from $2.00 to, cut arid laid. .§1.65
Finest quality Extra Heavy English Inlaid Linoleum, reduced from $1.85 to, cut and laid. .$1.50
Finest grade American Inlaid Linoleum, reduced from $1.85 to, cut and laid... $1.50
$1.50 a yard Inlaid Linoleum n0w.....81.25 . Grades sold at $1.65 now \u0084 $1.35
85c Surface Designed Linoleum 65£ $1.05 Surface Designed Linoleum.!..... 85^

All of above prices include cutting and laying

CWA-""J1L ELLIS STREET NEAR VANNESS
W


